
rtele m am. wawa 
... for the lbot time in the history of the Hood Trophy 
a Haverford audience had the pkasure of seeing the 
coveted atheltie prise passing out of the poseession of 
Swarthmore. Seen here On the right is Preeident Gilbert 
F. White of Haverford reteeiVing the trophy from Swarth-
more Preeident John W. Mason. 

Hood Trophy 

Page One Haver Xews Mooting Criticized 
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Ford Soccermen Clash 
With Garnet On Friday 
To Open Big. Weekend 
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Nason Surrenders Hood Trophy.  
To Haverford For The First Time 

College First Trophy Victory 

Mom arriving et a he In the 
191243 struggle. the M. befor 
the war retired the trophy far the 
nest Mee yearn 

Fall Seem 
Lan year's victory for the 

Scarlet and Plank ma scarcely • 
foregone conclusion. Although the 
final margin In points mold eem 
to Indicate a crushing defeat of 
Swart..., It waa not until 

Glee Club Plans 
New Program 

hh• Ph"' S'r•s*hhr NhhhY  Six Wins And One Tie Gave Peer, and Thome Andereon 

Spring that Haver.. assured h- 
., or a vinery. 	 I- 

TN.  one mean  wIth an tom. 

Whom AprIng 
Upsets continued to prove the 

rule rather than the exception as 
Swarthmore was barely held to a 
de In wrealing. beginning the 
inner show. Dropping the ban 
ketbell contest Haverford needed 
three or tour spring conteet vie 
Series to take the trophy. 

Tx totters lagers  the final and 
dIeelelw round of the b.. by 
whining their matchee. Following 
thin, a 72.54 neck meet vinery 
re Haverford threw the trophy 
contest into a de. 

Saturday, Hey 12. loomed cm 
be horizon ae the crucial day. 

With the aid of extra... blows 
Plane are now  Orte2 M.,. by Hon.,. and Ledeboer, 

for the mntanuation of the Hay. ...moo  sod n”npnny not only 
erford Give Club's concert sea. scored against Swanhatore for • 

the Ant time In three years, but 
John tenant. Pen.. 	de/eatrd rem 165 

for the aboricamings In her 
woee of situbort. with Robert 'elm. 
Reynolds, 'SI, as solo.. 	 The Beier.ru presrated wen 

Plants an ale wet, undertow admirably suited to her omen.. 
Mr • trip to be taken through the dee: they neither required her to 
mouth during spring vacation. an beyond the limits of her range, 

lir. William Rene, director of nor were they tepid.m and 
the Haverford Glee Club, in torn- Snag. For example, ...Mt the 
menllng on the organhation's Inid and braudful 

the dub 4 potentME.V the beet 101110, sadtrh.fhethe  

ability. se.. 'Tonally spanking. nd  "Mandoline" by Reynaldo 

elmeral mare 

c"Ir• 	t'''Phhh 
	bake 

 I that Matiarne %urn. was oast plate In Roberts Hall in April. 
In addition, the dub will 'e'  her alnRlef prime, her muelells. 

pear In the whaler menet of the , °thtiemewth7
t

win h" bolo her singing more than mos form two chorum from Minnie 
Norma as well as the Cheeps °P 

Mammoth Pep Rally 

For Gridiron Battle 

Slated To Begin At 8 
RV GORDON SIIIIDD 

The Varsity Club formal dance 
will mark one of the highlights ad 
the Swarthmore weekend. higgert 
social event of the year en ewe 
pus. The big feature of the 
weekend, which starts Nov. 16th, 
Is the annual Haverford.Swarth, 
more foods.' genie to be played 
Sandell effenoon. 

Weldlity Fester. Soccer 
Friday afternoon, November 18. 

the Haverford and Swarthmore 
soccer teams will 'oppose each 
other on the Class of Th fold. 
That night there la to be • foot-
ball pep rally, which will Include 
a bonfire and a mammoth fire-
... display. Following the PM 
rally a varsity smoker .11 be 
held at 8 p.m, In the gym, at 
which onedfine Havener' greats 
will spa It: tree cigarettes and 
refreshments ate promised.. 

An Infernal vie dance. to he 
held In the gym after the smoker. 
is planned as a climax to the 
Peening. A large attendance at 
lite dance la .pectect 

Aulaunn Demo rpm 

The 
Mtg. 
TM Haverford footheli Ham WS 
meet Swarthmore at Swarthmore 
in the allemmn, In • bid to 
retain the coveted Hood Trophy. 
That .night the 'Varsity Club Is 
hold/g a formal dancn to take 
place In Founders Hall dining 
mom from 9 tip 1 pm. With a 
Fall theme to create the mood, 
George Sommer and his orch-
ntra will supply the musk. Zan 
hued with the Sommer nevem, 
eon, well-known dance band 
stdch has played at auraerous 
midge formal, wnl be lend.. 
Line and Al Ftaymond, popular 
ringers, and Henry Wenn. billed 
as 'ramp. 	The Haver, 
ford Octet.. Is also listed to pen 
lone 

Susan Reenheil Scheduled 
Sunday morning there will te • 

late breakfast at ten o'clock, for 
etudenta and their dates. 

Tickets Inc both Me game and 
khe dantt as new enZ711= 

.40 for dates. Vanity Dance 
ekets are en sale at $340 per 

toupie. this price to Include ad-
Mission to the fennel, the vie 
thorn, and the Sunday morning 
kte breakfat. 

Collection Made 
Question Period 

Ties morning's Collection, for 

Hearn
De ant thee In recent College 

win' devoted solely to a 
Metal queetIon period Involving 
*ministration. faculty, and the 

body In en attempt to pro 
tide the student body with • 
Rance to Inquire about and cone 
Met on current College POW. 

Like nosh Meeting 
The eky's the Milt" was the 

Prediction of Dean William Cad. 
MY in describing what he en 
Pert. to be can opportunity for 
*dents to get cleared up on any 
Poinla about College life that are 
nobling them.. 
, T. original Idea far this morn. 
ergs Collection origneted with a 
Miler meeting of Preeident 
Mite and Vioe.President Macon 
etch with the freshmen elate se, 
bra wee. al. The fee." te session according to Vim. 
'redden( Macintosh, were so .- 
..hieing that he and the Pre.. 
F. decided to extend the same 
tHertunity to the entire Stu. 
8rote Asaociallort 

Zile morning's meeting, at 
s  Fit President White acted as 
!Mean and referred student's 

ona to the proper admit.- 
and /acuity Member, 

Id 
 

have proved • worthwhile 
hops the point of 

obey 
 of 

Petegedhonters and the mow 

George Soosier .1. 

. . who will famish the 
music for the Varsity Club 
dance this Saturday bight 
from nine Until one. 

Teaf Emphasizes 
Economics' Role 
As Liberal Study 

r 'importance of Me Liter. 
Arts ide• tor economacs at Haw 
erfeed was emphasized by Pm 
Man Hound Tear, chairman at 
the Economics Department. at • 
meeting ,of the Student Commie 
tee on Edocation last Thursday 
night. 

ProleensCentered 
Instruedon in economics at 

Havenord. sold Dr. Teaf. 4 not 
aimed at the production of es. 
pens M business WmIbletmtlon 
• Maine. econornies hut 
rather is intended to acquaint • 
rturicrtta 	areas o s net 

a- mem to any eltissn who would' 
Sr Informed on social Issues 

Them arena said Dr. Teal. an 
chiefly pronlernereas. covered In 
such mann as Labor Econo 
mks. In addition. the depart. 
men. attrtopts, through norms 
mach as Account.. to give the 
student the ability to use .rain 
tools neensary not wily to ma 
'tondos but to may other melds 
as well. 

Select., Nevem." 
The size of the College and 

consequent limitations on man-
power In any department. make 
It necessary to exerdee • prin. 
dole of Mean In ohs matter 
of courses offered. In this mu 

said, are toms. commonly of- 
fered In the field of economic. 

The discuesion domed with a 
consideration of questions 

with 

prehenslve naminenorte—With 
particular attention to she matter 
of projmt courses. 	

• 

Television Program 
To Feature College 
On November 29 \ 

Haverford College—Its history. 
purpose, and present program— 
Wig be the enbJect of • tele... 
programs of Station WCAU,  PnDa- 
delphie, from FOOL, 7030 pm. an 

anode.. November 29. 
Part ad Sertee At 

Tile program honoring 
ford  Is one of a merles call OA 
Salute to the Callagee", which h. 
been relator/mg one of the Phila. 
dela. area colleges each week 
this Fall 

Sponsored by Jamb Reed, the 
dothler, the Haverford program 
Is being written this week by Lee 
Hunt, a WCA1.1 ScrtInewriler 
producer. under the consultation 
of TimProndent Loner C. Ita. 
war.. 

Renovation Plans 
For Library Wing 
Nearing Finality 

Requesting Of Bids Awaits 
Final Approval By Board; 

Edwards, '10, It Architect 

Plans for the renovation of Ma 
Library are nearing completion. 
Librarian John A. Lester. Jr.. we 
Mum.] last amok. When the 
final plans are approved by the 
Bran of Manager.. he added, 
contemner bids will be requested; 
see work will begin as soon es 
Passible 

Edwards Submit. Pi 
. E. Nelson Edwards. .10. the 
architect who deafened the W. W. 
Comfort stacks and planned the 
new Interior of the Treasure 
Room, both completed in 191041. 
has submitted pan. for the mess 
ent remodeling. Finlehing touch-
. ere being put on these plena 
at promo, 

The plans, as they now stand 
mit far major change. In Me 
structure of the wt. wino. The 
balcony Is to be removed from 
the north wall and built acmes 
the mouth end of the wine while 
the akin of the pre.. balcony 
will be repined by a wider Ara,  
tore which will allow mom for 
both books and some fourteen 
mein at study tables Mr the um 
of nudents seeking a quiet place 
to work 

To Nome Display Comes 
Chang. in the first float of the 

farabe almotral of the 
bookshelves from the renter of 
the mom. In their place will he 
put exhibit came to deptay vol-
umes from the Philiea collection 
and per.ps recently published 
beaks by Haverfordians. 

Two windows will be cut M the 
north wall of the wing. and the 
fireplace between them 040 be 
remodeled to feature • Ponnit 
of Mr. Philips. A group of any 
chain will be placed around the 
fire place to provide new reading 
room. 

Architectural Chagos 
The exterior architecture well 

be changed to bang It Into line 
with the newer sections of the 
Library, not the windows In the 
north and west watts will be 
sq.re and Georgian, while those 
In the east wall will be left Gothic 
to match those inthe south wing. 

The renovated wing 0011 house 
at least se maw books as at pres-
ent, and. In addition, will provide 
a quiet study room rut off hem 
the rest of the Library. A new 
room under the southeast comer 
of the balcony may be used either 
as a cloakroom or a mknortirst 
viewing room. 

Prof In Profile: 

CALENDAR 
genday, Neveneber la 
Hen. Kraus Lecture. "Gov- 
@re 	Prepares for Higher 
ProducUvIty. " Union Audi-
torium. 8 p. rn. 

Mem, November II 
So seer with Swart..., 
home. 
AluOthi•Varsity Club Rally. 
Gyn. A per 

...May, November I/ 
Football with Swarthmore. 
away. 
Varsity Ch. Dance, Poland-
en Math. Hail. 9.1. George 
Somme es Orchestra. Helmut 
MAO. Formal. corsage, 51 
lowest 

Aare rah  November ne 
Herne  Kraus Lecture 
'Human Factors In Tech. 
cal A .  Union Auditorium 
ft Pin 

Revue Features 
Workshop Plan 

Group Sessions Encourage 

Constructive Criticism 

Alter metal summatul alert-
i.e.. the new Haverford Revue 
has made a line 'a.m.( In fin 
filling is maroons. mu Revue 
has • difficult Joh shad le that It 
is not following In the stem of 
Counterpotot. its Predenmer but 
Is working In an enlarged, and 
it Is hoped, more oonatructhe 
held of activity. 

Reallang that Maned writing 
Is sometnino that noes not Jun 
happen, 

thee 
Revue Ilsg,  

develop the si-n-MOW" 
well as to print his work. To on 
complah thia thme is • meeting 
every Thursday at 8:00 In the 
Umber where a student ma bring 
his work and have It criticized 
constructively in the light of the 
experience of others. In theta 
"workshops... which the editors 
Het are one Of the 	Mo. 
Important (unctions. noor wilting 
can be improved Instead of being 
dimarded, and good writing con 
be made better. The value of lids 
program will be Maned /or the 
most part by those who partici-
pate, but tome of It is boond to he 
passed on to the reader In the 
quality of the work. 

It is not  Intended that the 
Revue has got to be Inn out no 
matter that If, In fact, then is 
not enough good material. med. 
cation will wait. Rut already 
aome very geld rated. MS 
been turned In. according to the 
comiltor Peter Bien. •nd there 

mote pmmised Including some 
Ming by one of the members of 
the English Department, The pre. 
posed 28page Issue will appear 
sometime after Christmas new 
hon. 

First Shakespeare Work To 
Be Presented By Ford, BMC 

t:lubs Since 'King Lear' 

In an effort to repeat or men 
outdo their me arableproduc-
tion of Slag Lem four years ago 
—the plaudit. M .akti have still 
not fully died down the Haver 
ford and Bryn Mawr Drama 
Clubs have selected a second 
Shakespeare work. Othello. Dm 
play has been east and rehearsals 
an now underway for the M. 
perforrnanote scheduled -on the 
evenings of November JO end 31 
and December I. in Coodhart 
Hall. 

In the leading role of Othello is 
Flank Flannery, while Elsie 
Kemp Is to be Dewlemoria. Ingo 
will be played by Albert Stern. 
Rodertga by Jackson Plotrow. 
Bratantio by George Segal. Jr., 
and Cass. by Thomas Anderson. 
bleDn Done Is cast In the role 
of nerd.. and Danny Luna. 
in Out of Mama. Clowns will be 
played by Phoebe Harvey and 
Pansy Price. and understudies an 
Jane Augustine and Mary Klein. 

Director for the production of 
Othetio. as he was for Map Lam. 

Frederick Thor.. His mesa. 

Sam manager will be Bon, 
pee.. will be hand. 

Haney Parse. latartbe 
Mk and Marcia Sermon. 

Tickets for the three perform. 
amar will he sixty cents for stu, 
dente, $1.30 for everyone elm. 

Thon's Interprets.. of 
Othello. It has been learned, will 
be a. an Oriental, rather than aS 
a Negro. Other de.. of the pro 
ductIon have not yet been mem 
Wind. tone that the Mae layout 
wial be the same as was used 
for last year's Deihln at Use Me,  
roma and that extensive um of 
transparencies and epntlIghting is 
planned. 

Mem.rs of the met plan lo ne-
main ad the campus during the 
Thanksgiving roma. In order to 
make use of the time for rehear- 

The produmlon of King Lear, 
Which has been generally hailed 
as the greateat dramatic event 
ever to take place at Haverford, 
took piece In December. 1947. 
Edward Shakespeare played the 
Marling role of Lear. Supported by 
Brooks Cooper as Kent. William 
Sinop as Gloucegter. Herbert 
Cheyette as the Fool. and Richard 
McKinley as Edgar. 

Garnet Chief Reluitant.  

But Appeared Confident 

Of Its Early Return 

RV FRED MUM 

President or herarthmen Ca, 
loge John Mown and Bryn Mawr 
Pr es id en t Katharine McBride 
spoke In Collection Tuesday, 
November 0, on the .ablest of des 
cooperative plan in effect semen 
no between their two schoelsand 
Haverford College. High enint-ef 
the prom., wee 'President Neb 
one ...amender of the,  140.1 
TrophY- 

TreCollege revenue TheMe.  
Getting announce... Mt 

of the may hurriedly. Havarked's 
PIWICIMI Gilbert W h I t•  an 
sweated. with a tram of exulta-
tion in hl. voice. that the theme 
of the mornings Collection mu 
the WI-college moientim  pro 
gran. panic...Ay In - mean 
sem. fields. 

Continuing. President W  Jas 
idled tat-although on invitation 
was :Korn extended to the wee 
panne to weak In Collection le 
no commit/we more. nem..., 
Is the  greet Meagan Main 
President Nun'. Mnd occealon 
had caused the informal rule to . 
set aside In les etas. 

Aadireme EntisMissete 

PPresident Name, indoductIne 
was followed by mom. enthua. 
tank shot. from the au.... 

• number of ...ford men 
echoed Preside. White's senti-
ment. 

Speke ma the akar-
mas esiming .rear Mauan the 
three colleges. He mentioned •• 
an 

 
example Me fact that Bryn 

Mawr Genet.. McNeal. to prow 

discovery of a beetle, or leber 
reproaches of Me nursed( has 
reprow alma hog for -UAW 
naughty. The audience *WV Lae 
plenty cementsd by iternSelidi. 	• 
don of the Mewing Prridi4,10 
which the Ifitie boy Meath. 
while sayhm Ma bed.. Men. 

Other ...do. from the pm 
grant weer tess songs be Meter 
Henke six songe by Dem.Y. 
and another areuerweeetereaseg 

.07111.11041 Sae, roc an 
emote Madame Kortoke norm 
Mozart, "Assail'. 

Cartahaly, the reeled mon 
peopltbW beednninff 
su...e.r Mode eureaeagias 

Dramatic Clubs 
To Give 'Othello' 

i At GOodhart Hall At Last... 

Dr. Strehler did his graduate 
work me mathematics at Ohlo 
S.te and the Unlvenity of Whe 
• Entering Ohio State In 
the Fall of 1943. he completed the 
work for Ms Master's degree in 
ma hematite the following Jme. 

During hte slay at Ohio State, 
Dr. Strehler joined Gant. Al-
pha fraternity and became prefab 
dent of the local chapter. He was 
ales retied to Pi Mu Doralon—a 
national honorary methematics 
fraternity. 

Studied At Wham.. 
After receiving Ma M.A., Dr 

!treble" stayed on at Ohlo Statn 
f. Me ware main ma anatrue. 

Impactor Mk 1,11 from the Lot urtheth,th 	wththooth.  
versIty of Chicago largely "fehm  he concurrently eluded etearag.  a desire to teach 	a men col. eiethth 

under 
 the  ththe,, 

Dr. leg  e of  me  highest academic. 	reaeourree. and taught In the data " 

nenon, Dr. Tea/ Merl a num. 
her of areas not covered by the 
Haverford department . -m- 
eetly constituted. 	

'lbeee Inchfded 	 We' RED-HEADED MATH PROF STREHLER tort (particularly that of the 

=="th=t—gt STUDIED UNDER FAMED MACDUFFEE 

Strebler came to Ilaverfortrs ; 	,t°Effh.i.a  ito
thethouth peportmoth 	, study !or hie doctoral, Dr. ary mlentidc fraternity. 

Upon receiving hie doctorate. 
in 1949, he went to the Clever.. 
of Chicago. seen for the than  
two years he ha. taught In the 
Mathematics Department In the 

, Graduate felybrionx. 
'clase of '42. Dr. Sire., says he 

An  Pbehlin  hhhfh.hte of the  Allen Strehler... 	 Connoted With ABC 
Besides teaching at Hamden. Me 'leanest moms for the 

Dr Strehler 4 also currently con. ral 'academic atmosphere 
nemed with tin Atomic Energy urroundlog Oberlin College. and 
Cornielanon ma • special consult- . thin 

sent 
	I third Haverford 	

at In mathematic.. Associated and Oberlin are quite romper. 
with the AEC slate last Spring.1 
he spent last summer in the Cont. M. A. At Oldo State 	
nabialon'e laboretorke in Alba. 
Tr..., New Mexko. Dr. Often 
lees present connection with 
AEC Is, he says, the aspect Of hi. 
rimer so Its of which he Is 

BY PHIL MANS/IUDS 	rot In both the Arnie SPeetelltert mdeemelr  college.  WI. al  l Training Program and the Navy Wisconsin. Dr. smeller wee .Tall. ted.hetuled De Allan F. ,, 
;elected to Sigma Chi. an honor. r 

W. 
Dr. BtMelee. writing. include 

several articles on the  reaching  of 
IniabflnatiOn, book reviewa writ-
ten for the American Mather. 
OW ...Iv, and Motor /Hedy-
.. and Analytk Geometry, • 
textbook  he wrote at Mimeo In 
collaboration wt. Profemor 

rens In*. newt Marehall H. Stoat, 
. red-headed addition 	A mondme church organist. 

to the Havelord Math. Dr. Strehlees 	nownsatheas 
masks Department. 	awed lamosat I. 10 musl4 

The Had Tenon,. Pared * 
competition eleven years allO, was 
won by thymic.. Isrt year with 
at wins and one tie out of the peeled vietory for the Swarth. 
nine events composing the sched• more croas-country teem Equally log Oat won. see not nil 
as  which determines the winner surprising was Havener:Vs fin. ealu. 	*al .ther 	nme, 
of the award. Prior to des. Haw pert. triumph over Swanhanont tome fi immemint to mu.. 
Word bad lost the trophy five in soccer. and • almilar last min cordial nation. wins nea.r.sfiev. 

tile win for the Forela In football, •rtorri. 
Pro rater Mlyadam 

As to Haverfonra Wallows 
area Swarthmore. Dr. Nape 
reminded the audience of the bk. 
ter entagonism formerly wanting 
heresies  the two school.. eMee41- 
.1y duffion..nt.hes„..thtper,„.tic iffz1,4a. r,,Thonlgs 

not only the student. but red.. 
stl a division within the Society of 
Friend. itself. 

Turning from this gene. hawk 
Praline President Nason.2w LI h 
what many Haverford  starlets  
wen Inellrad to view as an In 
sufficient show or humility, pre-

nted 
 

ophre,sch.ntan.otiopnww.lth.a.b,rier, Ieteminuhnet 

saki, the symbol of rooperetk. 
▪ well as weapon. Malette 
supremacy, • between the two 

The meal doom,. fate of the It  ,otoloop  nor for the  tennis  who.. 
club hnn been set for Sunday. team to 	 Ihe 	 Wart. Ihnert....mbleal.• 
December 9th. at 8 p.m. At this roe out of oh, singles ototorteo 	Eellowlot thie eample men 
tine the Glee Club and the Haw and o  fiml lay wo. 
anted Jrchntra .11 preeent 	 ConMeeed Pam Few, CM. 1 
..ear annual  Christmas program 

"•" 	M.‘".  Maria Kurenko, Soprano, Inaugurates 
CnOnelkirof -he numbers to he ren. 
deed 
	c''••'•• 	h•  • HC Friends Of Music Concert Series.wdhl 

piece Mr mete chorus and braes 
' choir entitled ..Pleo Rims" The 	RT TED RLICDSOR 	for Children". whin woo Iftle 

crallwin":1syscri7ptnorthae 
Chloe 

 'CeCerry'. w's,,,,,sd"ameo•orsMao".1.,1.7e'orl0ted'  the. 7::_hr:nith_hieen" ":71." 

	sod 

 Musk Is by the contemporere novoefora cons.e  yriewt, of 
was 

 tht.1 
 of 	

r',..Pmr;reft:re American composer, lomph  W. Mun< goon Senn with a roll 
note 'at Me Nurser), The IV. 

Sing Al Colleetleo 	f.f 	 sa.ds 	 ter conebeed of seven sofas de. N be She  
Medoff MO

M
. mews in a MM. "‘• 	 C•14''"  ant  ehthh.hhh'ie group 	ery—a 	with his nume..1. thte.....be held Os Dehe.her,..n. the  Common Room. Her program eeroothoth. ,otto bort,. or.d 

 eat well  ales t--  above  wae very well suited  to  the satela  etht tho 	, 
 Sde.a ere selection along with mveral ,toor, on, to the  

thee. with genoine anneltfie.s9d eo.hen P.m.' at  ._the,..,Weh' Tire emir... ...h.., 01 h  Meting that wonderfolle RCM.' h•nh•ir.....ohu.„Nrnor.thr 	number 01  unusual  and 	14 the characters depicted 1,0. bead wings. Ineluded select 	woes. It took no etre.. the will MM. Bach 14.9.1fieff', 	wohoo.oleh  I by Masan, Debussy. Moments- rotator..., m  Rho  pert eit 'ate win 	 '05 en— 	! sky, and Stravinsky. and was de. mdirtece to 2. the thee' bee teeth 	̀hh'hehhrh at the hPernhI llveted won poem.. =at [sod amused wilt auel.MY ertek comer! with 
hr 
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Editor- Richard A. Non= Jr. 
Meetede[  Ede,- - John Wirt 
Betimes Matt,. - Sydney ht. Cone, III 
denier N.WI Sauer - Peter F. Tapke 
h'eter Editor, - James D. Crawford; D. Frederick 

Sloth: Philip R. Showbury 
Fowler., Editor - Jonathan Guttmacher 

lueed Edda,  - Philip SMIamin 	 • 
Abel lever Editor, - 07: %gigue Comfort, John 

• F. Burton, Heim F. Koch 
interns., Moneta - William Kaye 
Ceseledoe Manager.- Gordon Werner 
'defeat Bader. diameter - Aadrew Le.s 
Newt lheciaier 	G. Fecund, J. Hitchcock, J. Kelly, 

11. Mayer, L. Preget, 1'. Ruddick, 
Ai, Seeon, J, J, Somerndikr, S. Sachs. 
W. Wilma 
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anthem Amu imies-D. Come, K. Hamilton. G, 

McDonald, M. -Neill 

In The Editor's Mail 

Nth Day Meeting at Haverford College, es it 
now stands is • hypocritical levee and blasphemes 
tbe very principles of wordily of the Society of 
Friends A igasuel Abserver of the Meting at 
Haverford would probably first mistake It for a 
courtroom full of *pedalo. Mating for • wo 
stational morals trial to been. On kerning that he 
we witnessing a Quaker Meeting  for worship his 
aeton.hment Auld only be mceeded by 	hop 
on Appallingly enough. Meeting  ifilleKat only be-
come • trams.. but It merely pay. ligeervice to • 
glorious ideal. The spectacle of member* reading  
text-books and megannes or play.e these or 
Bleeping. shows that Meeting  Is Maraeterned nal 
only by • religious tether.. but by . ',that the 
hell do we care" attitude on the part of ite par. 

It is beyond roe te understand how members of 
the faculty and adfdinlettnion can all on the lac 
Ing.benclue every Thuredm, look out over their 
fellow members of Meeting  and honestly believe 
that they am "geeing aomething nut of the Meet. 
ing." not to mention genuinely and aerithsly par. 
litipatine  In IL 

Il mese limn the the very few mends. 
• Noels, me 	kMeeting  ere wask 
lag  their 11411, Woe, U.! UTOILt 01.10.0 
est menthen either completely Ignore Omen 
or sod fault with what la meld. Al beat the 

W A. thoughts. ondoubtedly 	le 

ail sincerity. proverb. pious but Morslived 
disounithos after whith they see forgotten. 

In short, the memo» to the toilette eeieiory. 
wenn alum, mho ineditauve meek. at Firth 
Bey meeting  coonnues se always, to make 

I. important oantributho to the spiellusl 

develop...el of Haver.= num," it hypo 

critical white-nub. 

don't really appreciate Mist Meeting has done 
for you until alter you graduate." The Is stupid 
and ridiculous If one doe. not enter into Meet. 
leg  with the Mame desire to benefit from It and 
than In It, he win never get anything out of It 
Is it to be eve.sed that soddenly one day in the 
far future the real hope. of Meeting  will dawn 
upon you in • blinding  flash. and You 1111 alter 
thank. for the real of your daya for being  made 
to attend a glorified study-1.11r 

Is OW thofthest elmotlo warts o1 today, 
splHtaat dovolopertast ond anwees worship be 
room ore.sry then ever .fore- It le indeed 
COOS. end Penn the one of Ike manneht. 
Quakes Instholtions in Anthers la DM.. 
with Me conspeleors needed system, be 1114 
allthaportant oriemon of building en kW. 
and lasting sowed Mee to Ms nmentema 
For ethit -member or the student body. ter 

dieltheed and kleafiatie ectranniniry of Favor 
ford las0 only four yeans. It is, therefore, 
orb ment.r. Silty to likneelf to rel. 
aertoody on what Meeting  is to his eel en 
his don. In skit.. toward et Boot the 111ina 
lee mitered ennl es, Mom the lime be oaten 
here a. • free.. we to participme be 

east he had bond was the movies espart-
o. of • Mosher Meeting, to the Bose ed. 
be will graduww. thoroughly ...of 
Maillualoned. 

We have • Coatoms Committee which open 
ales on the aaetuaption that all looming men be 
thoroughly indoctrinated that all Incoming  men be 
mutiny and that they be assisted In adithating 
themselves to Haverford. lIns is certainly very 
nee..., and desirable. but le it not 1011 
themaary and more desirable to have the same 
•saumption toward. Meeting -If there Is to be 
one et all,  

In Providence Road 0110.40 Meet. 
big  House. Meths. Penna. Ushen 
at the wedding Included thiwant 
Winton and Arnold Bid. both of 
the elan of 1915. Mr. Cary Is 
studying  /or a Ph, D. In German 
Literature at Johns Hopkins Vol. 
venire la Baltimore. Mr. CM 

Mrs Cary are living  at 93011 St. 
Paul Street, Baltimore it Mary. 
and 
Illetrutaint .ther E. den. 

who anow In the Mediterranean 
on the U. S S. Latimer, eeleeele 
to be released by the Navy In the 
near future. He writn that he 
may by able to make..the 
Varsity to 	game and rimy 
be able to spelt someone." He is 
even hoping  to he home In thin 
for the I oot 	I I game .th 
Swarthmore. 
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Mons. W. Melt.. M. C, 
U. S. N.. who reeved Us M. D. 
from Cornell Medina Calk. ht 
1947. is now attached to the Naval 
ilinpital In Philadelphia as an 
oethalmologIst. 

What are the causes and reasons behind this 
regrettable shuntion! Brolly they ere these. 
Meeting. In the first plate. comes at the wrong 
lime, Eleven o'clock on a weekday months., when 
the majority of the student body have cleave. 
either Immediately before or knewatinely after 
Meeting. Is certainly not conduct. to • worship 
tel mecd. Secondly. the Meeting-hour I. thie-
f ally Inadequate under the present crowded con. 
ditions. 'Participants" In Mention. accept  'how 
on the facing  benches are parked in shoulder to 
Moulder-4h.. Is barely roam to mad the spec 
without inconvenknetng  your neighbor. But per 
hops the most' flagrant reason for ouruteand. 
tarty uthuccessful Meeting 1. the fact that floe 
hundred young  men of the Catholic, Jewish. Pre. 
thlerian. Episcopalian, thplitt. and Methodist 
faiths, propelled by the Inviathle heel of the De.. 
OM, are herded up the Meeting... walk 
carry  mined., to take pan In 
Mg which Is compulsory end about whleh they 
have been told practindly nothing. 

There are those alumni who say that "yoU 

At Haverfordrollege there Is • sizable pee.t• 
are. of Quake= In the Mitten body and faculty. 
Might 1 einem Nat thew person. should consider 
It of pHmt importance and mendty to fentillar. 
Ise incoming Freshmen with the reeeneg of 
Quaker Meetimg. The lecture. usally given .1 
the first part of the amdernic year are met... 
and muemely Inadequate. 

In condi..., It seems obvious that Meeting 
should be taken off a mropuleorY but. end  toed. 
voluntary an that those who would 'argentite 
conk] do es without feeling that they are wasting 
their time or being forced Into R. I understand 
that the voluntary met., has been tried In the 
Past, and that attemilathe dropped at an alarming  
rate. If that Would prove the caw again. then 
no Meeting at all would be letter than Meeting 
as It now stands. For why put on an temente. 
front when that Wilke IA underneath Lao ridicu-
lous! 

D. A, /161•11111 

Books in Review 

Osgood, '36, Chosen 
As L.A. Club Prexy 

Dr, Ellin C Clegood. '36. Oct 
reCently elected president of de 
Haverford Society of Los And' 
Cl,. He succeeds Dele R. Ride. 
'47. Who  wit  hived to realgn  St 
cause of the pressure of his testa 
les dudes .d the km that he le 
now attending night echool, 
hat been president of the dub 
ever since it was started In 1913 
He has been an eutintalashe  lur 
lielpilet In all the.  affairs of the 
society. 

Dr. Osgood, who lives at 50 
South Curzon, Los An.. 34 
Calllenda. has thee an .the 
member of this group of South 
ens Caltfontla Haverfordians. 
Roberta Richly '99, of 980 Dee 
othea Rthd. La Habra Calf. 
Ma. was reelected secretary 4 
the club. 

Phil Truex, '36 
Is Active In TV, 

Philip Trues. 	Oct eating. 
Waned binteelf aa • very veraltile 
actor since be was graduated 
from Haverford. Up to the time 
he emend mWge, 'True. h. no 
Inclination to go on tbe stage. 
Here. however,  he me aurt In 
...ley Square" and liked the 
pen le well that he decided to 
make the theater h. weer. 

After his graduation. he toured 
In stock comparth. Until 1836 
when he performed in Ms first 
New York play. 'The World 
We.. TM. marled • string  of 
fourteen Broadway Mow. In 
which Mr. Tats has acted. 
Among  the mot widely known 
of these were, "Family Portrait., 
The Man Who Came To Dinner". 
ed "Happy Time" Fne mat 
recent part wa that of Og 
'Tinian.. Rainbow.- 

During  the last two ye. Mr. 
Trete has been concentrelog co 
telerial. mostly In the X0117111 
City area. He bell.. that TV le 
a boon to stock actors. tecau. 
they ere UNIINI to learning  parte 
quickly and girt. 11.4  plrtoc 
111•Deee the firm 

ISM 
At a recent .niverearY  mk- 

brtloc of the Philadelphia Y. M. 
'C, A.. the statue of WWI. Penn 

The  Eaecuuve  C mmfrtm of was floodlighted and -revoke" the 

College 	words prepared by Dr. WW1. 
Ih"rieri 	lege AkLmel W. Comfort. The statement urged 

...MU. h.  held  two 	Philadelphian. to -reciedi- 
logs since the opthing  of  the 	este themzeive. to the 

 lSnb 
 of 

lege year. A number of commlb making the city one of brotherly 

teen have been appointed to pl. Living,' 
and carry out nth yeme pro 	 1914 
gram, and all iodination point to 	Dr, Gaaege A. Doelapt  formerly 
one or the  hitetem and moat Ion of the English 'Department  at 
tented. years In the history  of,  s,eee. yeeehere.  College.  p‘eet  
the alSeelation. 	 s[roud,buee. Peat., .now al 

Edw. R. Moon, IL and An Lamm College, H. erldrem 
thee E. Ea.. Ica, If, 	e. 1450 Whitney Avenue N w 
Sr. of the Auditing  dimmittee. Haven 14, Conn, 
and with Penjamin S. Loewen. 
skin '34,  eel members of the 

Dolaelene McDaniel marks 
Bullet Committee. The Auditing  the... 	th. 	third decode with the Provident 

Mutual Life Insurance Company 
dreg• 
	Ian 

epproving  the Trees. of Philadelphia. He holds the C 
go, 	L. U. degree in the American Col. 

HAVERFORD NEWS. 	lege of file Undentrrithea 

rattled Member. Chew 	
Ing 

F.. F. Campbell art. to 
Al the Sepleillher meeting  of 

the committee, Theodore Whin.

e  

entered Swarthmore College nth 
rey, Jr.. 'It C.Jrinso of the 

Executive Group 
Meets & Names 
Its Committees 

CLASS' ITEMS 

Deer flirt 

M w.e sere good of yen to send me a ropy of the remew of 
eur recent book nod and Men at Yale. by William F. Buckley, Whirl, 

appeared In the NEWS of October .h. 

It Is probably unwise for • publisher to take Issue with the 
'Hoene of one of Ste books It I. somewhat In the sane category 
the patent objecting  to • teachers judgment of his child. but I 
feel that your treatment of Buckley's book Is so tnia.ding that 
an anew, is celled for. YOU begin your review by .Slog "Burbler 
feels that • shocking  situation eats.. Yee: Them are no defenders 
Of Chrisuisnity and Inclividualiare on the faculty." He say. no such 
thing. as even a most cursory reading  of the book will demonstrate. 
He aye OW while many members of the Yale faculty em set. 
Christians and some mem.rr of the economics department are 
strong believers In individuMism, that, nevertheleu. the Impact Of 
• Yale education Is mote strongly weighted towerdettheiciem ad 
eollemivism than toward Christianity and individualism I might 
add that he submiu rather extensive evidence for hie contention. 

Your renewer then goes on to accuse Buckley of "mealy bing" 
or misreading  the hook. he quotes to Prove hie contentions ronyem 

Ina the economies determent. The Haverford NEWS say. that 
so Samueln and Bowman & Bach are "strong  adherent. of free enter 

prise." The tenter of Mr. Buckley. book. are I can't believe that 
Your reviewer is among them, will soon discover that Buckley quaint 

various statements laudatory of -free enterprise" from the eco-
nomies test. he diem... lie. Buckley goes on to show. however. 
that Mho/ the .thors in question feel that Weise of changing 
madness. the "failure.' of the capitalist system. etc., a greater 
or leas degree of government intervention In economic ilk is 
ree.sary. Buckley believes that thls is millectivist, or leads to col. 
',Grim. and he is In honorable company In ao doing, He further 
mom goes on to say that none oi these earth economies make eV= 
• pretense of monde., either the economic feasibility or wisdom 
of such government intervention as they discuss and accept feeble. 
to-grave secuthy. foe example,. To ease Buckley: .1I it not the 
duty of the economist to reveal that a padre umd may not be 
e wise economic trend! Hag economic. become nothing  more than 

inthaidery bewail of political wiencer I don't believe that Mr. 
Buckley I. or adore° the books he dIzeuesed. I don't believe either 
that your review. red Buckley. 

To pluve hls point, your reviewer refers not to Buckley hirowit, 
but to an article on the Buckley hook In the November Atlantis 
May I ask your reader. also to read Mr. Buckley's reply, whkh Is 
to appear In the Dement., Attune?. 

I won't take the time to diem. every point your review. rakee. 
as for example. the remarkable statement that It the alumni assert- 
. themselvw as the ultimate overseers of educational potion, . • • woe  area.. es. retell, mew 	name sm. 

et Haverford we would still be leseht concept. cu.. le 1111." 	e,eeee 	eeeee, 	tee, pa.„ nee  
The •Iumni of Haverford must he a remerkable group Indeed. 1 
oleo don't thlnk It nemwary to dm. very opt  on year reMewm 	In th. en of Dno resolve go,,,,,nent in the 
attempt at humor. or perhaps sarcasm, In equating  the divinity of o...g  

Christ and a 	P. Morgan comp.,. whatever such • compkx 1e.1 the egmbee of m  who cling  to the belief 
that the theatres of Alex

en 
 ander Hemliton are stilt 

Then Is new point I should N. to lake up. however, .here it. Sue as valid a those of Fr.kiln Delano Rothe- 

• beak Wye of the hook, and of your reviewers attempt to die welt has become increasingly vomiter, Stilt num. 

credit It as -naive and silty.. Your reviewer writes, "A good teacher betel among  such men. however I. Fells MOH.. 

la one whit brides his technical competence Is concerned with the Rhode. Schlot. Jottm•lin, and ImMer 

development of • student'. thinking prom.., and his moral ethical of Haverford College. In h. latent book, entitled 

rode. He la a moo With Mae, but constantly doubtful of hie own The Forel. Polley of the Vetted Slags, Dr. Mor. 

conclusion, abeam  searching  foe newer and better alternatives. ICY  aka a deeded.,  Hem.... 'dm,  of how 

Four years at Yale have not taught Buckley this." I en again Ina we ought lo conduct our =sego pollees. and. be  

pelted to remark that your reviewer didn't reed the book. Buckley documeating  himaell ore] end relying Show,  

eye in effect. that • college or university must have a purpose, wholly on empirical evident, he Frisbee out • 

and hist its teeching should be in accordance with Its purpose. case of ht. view. which Is quite superiorto .y. 

The Haserford .NEWS likes the word hies. I would mouth the the thing  the Mu couple of administration. have 
been able to do far theirs. 

The first two Hunters of the book art devoted 

to an analysts of just exactly what foreign alley 
Is as practiced by any nation al any Adv.n 
and an attempt to reduce the essential problems 

that "no idle scold be sanctified.- Mr. Buckley Is empty medieval 
enough. 110.10  with Reinhold Niebuhr, and I would assume also of any netion's foreign policy down to their roost 

John Woolman. In believing  that certain Ideas am sanctified. Buck- Wale and comprehensible .ctors. National ae. 

ley also believed that It le the duly of a renege which is dedicated emit), is pmhably  the mom tmnorgent  of thee, 

Chelellanily 10 act as though this were true. 	 factors, and thus, the problem of keeping the 

Buckley does not question the right of Sod.a to food a number .d mope of wars down to minimum. 

Socialist University,  or of  Marxists to found a Marxist Univereity. 	 „„ 	 atha. that  
in which the 'hies," o the velum, would be .ciallet or Marxist. 	" 	 • 

He doea believe, and I must say that It Is refreshing to .id a man the two mein sem of holding  down ware that 

who unashamedly believes. that a Christian college should dove have been practiced since the Protestant He-

lmet to Christi. values. He rasaee no apology for Ms belief that formation are the "Balance of Power" method 

c'rP.I.,GY  4ggy methods end discovers the the reallY Met 
fere. thtween them; the Pettish method works, 
Where the British believed in never ao complete' 

	

Mhe NEWS. while confessing Ds Vett ode to Publish, 	y drubbing  an enemy that the enemy would he 

Beam. Inc 	
elopletely Impotent as .n ally for Years  to come. 
the U. S. mine up with the phrase unconditional 

Gad and Mom at Yale, feels compelled to Insert some brief 	urrender. The Leanne of Nations or now the 
hole at this point. d only 	way of  etem. the ettewithem. United Natio. wax 

10 
 handle all of the problems 

We would .41K: of an reersure our reader. that Buckley 'e re- which' had thrrnerly been handled by 
	16 

 
005.

• 

	did reed the work In ciumtlon. essertione  to the con- F.k liifflaa•oh,  a,. • laMa• i.e  hi nary  •••05. 
0.050 

 notwithstanding. find at the sawn Ume. we should like MI the U. S. thwria with little hoa for any 

. mister, together with our gretiturikir certain feeling of M.' of Pa., now hold 

	

...tent •■ lee notion--expressed both by author ad 	Following ibis condemnation of  pre eel  U. S. 

Pubihrherthat Christianity .d Individuallent am reconeilahle 10.ign peek, money a,,,eeza to dam fir he 

with the instltutionzi domnalsm mrnmernied here to our row fallades by going  back the.. MithrY to lee 

sideration. It la difficult for us to understand how economic In- just Mere the U. S. departed from the standard. 

dheldualism can cohabit with intellectual collectielens-or which had worked well ler et, long.,HIente.  he 
century. 

ChrietianIty's evangelical freedom with • legalism In thought. 	V:  ter 5ucce.Ha tin to the turn 

• But in this we may merely demonem= our obtuonlem• end Con thie rather shaky foundation Morley seems to 

S  .y rem we min Join with Mr.  Reentry In commending  God advoth. 	
tutu  to

o a aehtmoistioniem  whit  

me maw m Tale to the critical faculties of our readers. Ono Inc U.Sthrowing her weight around when nee. 

eked of yarning: Cereal lector: -EDIT0111• 	 , soy but not hying to handle all of the /oble. 

Swarthmore Game Football Smoker 

8 P.M., this Friday Evening in the Gym., Nov.16 

Free Cider • Free Pretzels • Free Smokes 

Meet The Coaches, Captains and Players 

Of This Year's Varsity Team 

The Band And Cheer Leaddrs Will Be On Hand 

Charley Rose, member of undefeated '42 team and mpreap-

taip of 17 team, Master of Ceremonies. 

might be, 

Christianity and Imedont are tend. If thia meene-thnt4. ho. ce employed by the British. and the "Colleetive Se. 
eepted 'Iwo myth.," as your reviewer says, he at liast k ws where me." method championed by the United State.. 
he stands, and is willing to accept She COMenwee.. 	 • 

Qum, 	Morley looks Into the records of each of these 

tenet. at the mmting of Oeurbsw 
30th, reported on the work of his 
committee and the pl.. for the 
reactimtlon of the 1051-52 Alum. 	 1143 	 Meade, Maryland and hat been 
Cl Fund. This arumal giving pro- Profesaor and Mn. Holland athIgned to the 5th Infantry Dn. 

IMP,  .11 be launched with a let. Mon. ern recently among the talon, Indiantown Gap  MIlltarY 
ter to all alumni widen wilt he  mints of honor et a dinner given Reservation. In Permaylvania for 
mailed at the end of Nthembet,  by Mr. and Mn. William Jenks his army thee training. 

Wthiston of  Conshohocken.  prior   • 

to a United Nations matting at 
the Y. M. C. A. In Philadelphia. 

1941 
It. /bee. who reeeitmd 

his Ph. D. degree. Chemistry et 
Pennsylvania State College last 
June. . now with the Sun OU 
Company. 

Bichsel P, Lorentzen tellies to 
say that awyere back Injury; 
incurred clueing  'lel roundup 
time" prevented hint from attend-
ng Homecoming  Day. After two 

months hospitalisation. he Is 
beginning to walk •Dtin with the 
ad of • east and a cane. In spite 
of the fact that M could not make 
it this ye.. he is "already making 
plans for 1932." His, address Is 
LIM 22nd Street. NY Moine., 
Iowa. 

1111111 
Prat...mahatma A. Beek. is 

Poleted Atom. F•Y akin.. the author of an •rtIcle In a ree 

menifr. 	7.7".dr. Alle"n 	 "‘visi'ontaluNsews*1 	'Willie 'Ult.:Meet 
Jr.. IS, and Willard M. Might. wave Analyzer. 
Jr.. '34 have been wine, me. 1.9 
berg of the Alumni Oren Corn 

Mr. area Mrs. Maurice A. Web. 
 Brady •d report upon trie,,to 	arc teaelw 

eon., end public eeteumee. Ins congratulations on the birth 
, 	 wee, of • son, Andrew Franklin Web. 

Prmident of the Alumni Mrs star, on he 51•  October, 

Mahon nit been named Chair- 	 INS 
man of the Alumni Council Pei.' John A. Fun, M. D, passed his 

r'''grulme.„,un'th:t. tees Bee., 	examination, lan year .d le now American Board of P•thology 

Robert R. Matthe. 	cluir-;.".."' Pe""'eg"'  err the 

n of fine Alumni Feud cern, Hemet Hospital In Erie, Petust. 
He and Mrs Fiat art living  there 
In his "home" town with their 
two Infant sons. 

Counell. The report of the Norte 
Inning Committee was approved Or and Mrs. Stanford PvIrang, 
unanhno.lv. Alumni Anode- of Yonkers, New York, have an 
001 Peeeleltell Herbert W. Reis flounced the engagement of their 
ner, '31. hag tint letters 01 In- daughter, Mise,,patritia Ban/ter 	Eh..., 
Melon to the newly elected  Pohang,  to Mr. TU.. gayer non. In Washington at the 
camel rnerrthent 	 dmider, son  of the .le 	.1.1,  Naval $ecunty Station, working 

The resignation from tth Ex. Me Howard 	Amble?, of Ger- 	 lie gg,, Mn, 

amid. Committee of Herten 	muitment. Ambler is • ...b. pt.. are um. st .01 Mass. 

Taylor. Jr., '37, due to hie change ed the Ctelim.h. of  Hotetrord echo.. Ave, N. W., Wazhing  
of restd.ee to Syracuse. New, College end a menthe or the fug

York,  no  accepted with regret. !Illy of Cheerio, HUI Aced...,  Mn, E Ro ger.  Wideman of 
That meet,. ...fed Harry The wedding will lake  Paa a Darks; Corm., recently announced 
T. Peens. '3G, to fill the totem Decernthr, 	 the engagement of her daughter. 

MI.Eleenor Rogers Wideman. to 
0/C Aldred Wilson doe. eon of 
/a. And Mrs. Aldred A. Jon. of 
Baltimore. Md, Jones. stationed 
at Lackland Field, San Antonio. 
Tee. where he Is attending  OM. 
owe' Candidate School, 

Nominating  Committee, premnb 	daughter of pee, 	S. 	
Ins the rosows..„ 

ed nonvi.tion. to the committee 
• 'dress: P.F.C. Thelon C. Wright 

V. of member of the new Alumni 
S. 51027670. Heade  Del, 71111 
C, U., Z. P. O. 327, chs Peat. 

master, New York, N Y. 

plied term. 
Joseph R. Carson. 37, was ap- 

• INS 
The marriage ad Mks Catharine 

Minion, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Howard R. neer. (Mil, of Pen 
die Hill, Wallingford, Penna., and 
John R. Guy took place lee...,  

1951 
WM. B. HAM. Is now doing 

graduate work at the Unlverain 
!Pennsylvania when he Is work 
ng Ion • degree of Master of 

City Planning. 
The Provident Mutual Life In 

thence Company of Phil•delph. 
hY announced the appointment 
of Harold 1. Cradles and Job. 01. 
Teeree ea members of the coin 
Pangs Supervisory Unit. 

Private William 11, Sweeney 
the complete, procesaing  at the 
2053rd Bestehen Center at Vert 

1141 
Tle.dore C. Weight, w 	Is 

stationed In Germany with the 

IMO 

Alumni 

Don't forget the Tea-Dana in Bond 

Memorial at Swarthmore after the gams on 

Saturday, November 17th. 

EDITORIAL 
FEATURES, COLUMNS 

Haverford News 

"Ike of Haverford would be Christian, a. Christianity to quote 
Mn, Reinhold Niebuhr, who came out of the twentieth century, not 
the thirteenth: e 	stand. or falls on ihmiggposition that man 
named Jesus. in a particular place at a partrellar time In histoty, 
is mom th. a man In history. but Is • revelation of the mystery of 
aelf and of the etiolate mystery of existence!' Your reviewer eye 

of all of the work,.  He sew our preeent policies 

leading  us Inevimbhy Mho war. and ha predicts 

that If there S • war with Kumla, the U. S. will 

wen on the fled of battle, but condnuntara win 

be the reel winner as our resoura. mut economy 
eannot stand snother alloot war. 

Al of this bungling  lead. Morley Into the 
problem of how much democracy there can be 

in the opendion of • nation's foreign Polley and 
ea anemia of Jun how much demeersey those 
ha been In our operations. Morley realises that 

If we are to be at all effective the executive must 

have great freedom of action. but some check 

must always be Inuneellately available to atop 
things quickly when we are really on the wrong 

tack. With this In mind Morley attack. the Idea 
of bipartisanism. In this hr sees one of the great. 
eel n. of the it decade. When them is no 

mindere forthcoming  on government path.. 
then them la no way of the people 1'1.14 [Slay 

chance to know whether the politico are gcod 
or hod, and the executive tends to mall ..d, right 

or mrang. secure In the knowledee that he doe 
not have to suffer the piano for file acla any 

more than does his °P.R.,  With Ohio 
tive irr.ponethWty Is mi. Mod. Owna the 
lata Senator Vanderbeeg  to the effect then 'the 
should like to be In on the teuroffs a. la as 
the crash la.inge" Morley notes that It WM 

neither the people nor the pre. but rasher 

comer. Ikelf which finally had to call for an end 

to the olio of bipartizankm. 

One more ern noted by Morley to the conduct 
of our foreign policy WM the tend.. of F.  D.  R. 
to take power &Way Men the Department of 
State Into his own hoods, This ca.ed many of the 
career diplomats who _knew what the aeon wa• 
to reel.. and they were replaced by act. 
am "teachers of 'Political 	... themselves 
leficieet in the scientific attitude," the Ides of 
Modey being that the bothervetive teaditionallen 
of the career me might have done much to hold 
F. D. IL down. 

On the whole, the semtmotationlet view taken 
by Dr. Morley In this book Is quite untenable in 
the world et today, Mthounli  It may hen  been 
Per for  Alexander Hamthen. However. many or 
tit end... of our prem. internationallan are 
111 made and have a large degree of valklity-
ao large, In UM. that we ran no longer go our 
merry way on the Internadonal wens letering 
such .01110100, 11th le the type or book the la 
good for any thinking person, isolation. or Ire 
leeneU011111.1. 

DONALD YOUNG 



SPORTS CALENDAR 

Tawny, November IS 
Junior Varsity Soccer WI. 
West Chester. 2:30, hone. 

Thoreau, Novae.. 13 

SS. V. Soccer vs. Swarthmore 
. 3.30, home.  

Croy Country ve, Smartt 
room .4:00 home. 

Fraley, November lg 
Vanity Soccer vs. Swarth-
more at 2:30, home. 
S. V. Football va. Sword. 
mote at tab, home. . 

fia4teday, November IT 
Varalty Football 	Swarth- 
more at 2:d: away. 

Last Satothay night al Temple 

Oh division saw Haverford Col. 
thge Put oran ImPtevalve 
formanre In the Prep Epee 
Championship, Tam Woodward 
Manley. teal versatility In en-
PlYing his expertena and skill 
gained in  veil to an entirely dit 
tercet weapon There was no 
question on to who won hest 
P.m When Woodward swept all 
his boots allowing only two op-
ponents to score on him all eve. 
ning. Contes.nts from Penn and 
North East High School took 
amend and third respeetinly, 
while ftmerford, Bill Bitted  
grabbed fourth. This w Hanel, 

•PP.r.re as an Epee, 
man. and ne missed a second. 
piece tie by one bout. 
- The ten erg pre.seawn has 

been more than promising this 
year. as in two individual meets 
hey have captured a first. a see.• 
red.  and no. fourths. sod also ter 

second In a team tou-ney. 
colch Gordons 	have 

three remaining prenmeth.dirt. 
bouts: the Prep Foil and the 
Team Foe and Ss., 

CHEER THE FORD VICTORIES 
AT THE VARSITY C UR DANCE 

SATURDAY 

NIGHT 

NOVEMBER 

17th 

t A.M. ; 

aa 
Featuring GEORGE SOMMER 

and hls orchestra 
Admlealan Price Includes the Ronne,- 

the VI. Dence--Soaday Dr 	 

Admission 

35.40 

Per Couple 

ae SHMADEN 
SAID IVO NIAIMIS 

116 Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Memo haymow Na 

Typewrit 	_ 
ALL 

P.o4D-RENTBD-P.DrAillath 
flobtarb. Typealar 06. 

toaster An AI. LW 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

annVINO sAVERPOID 
...14 MIMS no 

1111 W. ram* Am 
TBICA Betatteas 

ESNEY TAXI SERVICE 

Haverford Pen.. 
Railroad Mann 

Ardmore OSSA 

TUXEDOS 
FOR SALE OR UNE 

• (.lean Garments 

• Quick Service 

• Expertly Fitted 

• Reasenable Rates 

SPRITZLERS 
Famous Rronds for Melt 

16 1V. Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore 

Ardmore 7750 
eh 

De TOW Waoh 
The Work.. Wee 

LAUNDROMAT 
FlitteLMOUle nom. Arden. 

Phone: Ardmore 8076 

F. W. WOOLWOR PH CO. 

ARDMORE 

BRYN MAWR 

WAtNE 

To The Student. of Havortord College: 

WELCOME 
HOTEL HAVERFORD 

fifern.d7 101reclam form nemh 

"A Knott Hotel" 

Your GuesM and Date Elmer. The Best 

In Our Lovely Main Dining Room 

Luncheons from Slid 	served flow Sena. PAL 
Dinners Dorn MO 	 DallylionsaL 

Sumben and Hell." 	 I so A P.3L 

Excellent Banquet Facilities For' 

Meetings, Parties. Dances. or Supper Dm!! 

Ardmore 01147 

posaikaLs-,51  
Cackles 

Squawks. 

changes dans and Randolph. renowned racing captain. Rich. dumped e ord. 27.7. has been completed with two , 	 PPe 	 meats tog/a; In the second quarter. Coal Stagg's men 

po.ession on the 12 yarti 
and once In the first quarter, Havarhird.• M.rdF ••••••• 

the Foe. ken neat anon, those staunch milomuf the Mo- 

on the Drueadetr a but failed to lieni 	lthishe, a  •ethe"•_,._,' 
push the bail scrawls Its ea, to 	 call 

second guess, of course, but one tale  ....•••••id  with a  th.Btt- 
otmos, mall wonaer  y 	 reutta with Peon and Dna. 
...Ion the Ford Oval caller,. the el." own aeagpmg 
chow ass hit the center of a etc. .1.. 10 the other .2.. 01  
packed line three times, and".  ...di the fl•th, Fords M-
oral...a to call on Dick Bourne 
who appeared to be the Fords' 
most powerful runner 

The Garnet fInOliell the. 

BY SANDY BURTON 

Both Revertant sed aware& 
more kept op their ball 1S66  
set Saler.. but neither malt 
be blamed for teeth Mew; as 
MY ran up au.. teems SO 
won, expwand to prove anne• 
W. The Pubb put up as excel. 
Wet fight bon. bowl. Id uF 
Aston Samuel..s while the 

-Ow* were comfort.ly henna 
by Drexel. St-a. 
'Ilye Susquehanna same weof 

unexpectedly close. The Dre. 
seders came in to ashen Field 
Co point favorites. and the game 

as even clear than the  heal 
margin of 20 points Indicated. 
The Fords barely missed two 
touado... 	.r.b. f•  the 	Drown Salts second half when a fumble coat 

ed to Illnien In the money. 
Font. Not Lott 

The first a these events se 
October 00th ea. a four roan 

prnElaverfard season with a •Mmtaher h.° Ja•meYthif the  
rowan of one  ono aid ftm U. S. Coast Guard Academy at 

Iona.. , son, as Wt onn.. New Londe, Con.rtieut, to sail 

Their onlv likal victory was 
moorn,, aswon, the eone woo,. claw sloops against teams from 

Wagner. te  fmmlah. Yeti .oft the New Engl.. and Middle At- 

triumph laat year. 	 Ian. states for the Admiral 

Next years football schedule PVae TealMY The ...ford 

and 

Penn, Navy, 
Coast Guard 

HAYERTORD NEWS 	 Page Three  

Undefeated Susquehanna Drops 
Victor

▪ 	

tyless Haverford By 27-7 
End of the Road . . . 

vim. be  Ana M.A. 
for two-touchdown Fenetermaeber. Co-Captain Watt 

Young is shown bringing down the Crusader with mo- 

Underdog Fords Prime 

For Traditional Battle 

YON COLLIOE ONLY 
DRY CLIANING 

Ben.-Oa • accr Pants - tee 
an012 ue 

Halhole • Noah - la. 
haus Heels - 7Se 

ARDM405 CaggtElld 
in W. lamest. elm 

Over the years, Swarthmore 
holds a. definite edge In the long 
rivalry which start. in 1879. 3n 
the forlyone same. played be  SeNPn 
tween the  two colleges. Swarth. 
more ha. won twenty-three. Hav-
er.m fifteen and there have been 
three that 

ALICE COOK 
Haverford 

GIFTS 

Soph A' 	  
Soph B 	  
Freak B 	 
Frosh A 	 
J.11011 	 

The fall intennund web. is 
all b. over. In the touch league. 
the Junior We remain firmly en-
trenched in Mat plate.. we the 
Seniors in the soccer league. 

La st  %metes touch Play 
strengthened the Junior Ws pool. 
ti 	naderably with three 	wins 
over eSopll B's, 14.2. the Fresh 
As 21.12. and the Fresh Co 17.10 
The Soph Al dropped to fourth 
place with losses to the Junior 
Era, the Ionia A's 210. and the 
Fresh Ns Pd. The Junior A'. 
seized wcond ilia, v.quIthing 
the Froth Cs, ISM the Soph A's, 
and the Fresh Ka WO. The Sen. 
Mrs also wino. a notch with 
three wine over the Froth B's 
22-2 the So. B's 19-6k and the 
TIOSh C. 197. The remaining 
two games saw the  FePh 
A, down the Soph B's. 162. while 
the Fresh B's reeked up their 
first victory of the session by de 
[eating the Soph 

In the soccer strnitgle the 
Ingot-leading Seniors chalked up 
three Actora to clinch the title. 
They defeated the Pooh A's. 24 
the Soph Be.' Id, and the Juniors. 
64...The Sorb A's tied the Frost 
and Soph Bann The Froth No 
tumbled from third to fourth 
place by loosing to the Froth A's. 
10. although they defeated the 

STANDINGS 
TOUCH FOOTBALL 

W L T 
Junior II 	 11 1 
Junta A 	 I 1 
Seniors 	 I 	3 
Soph A 
Fresh A 
Froth C 
Sorb B 
Froah B 

• lew, esistitutlss, re,. Sac . 	 cumulated dune 	recera has 
• wick. J. scored at II minutes; on  odonee  st. the mecbnd se,„ the thrilling race for that Saes 

•...rowl sulks: lows to 	the moot W10 1.0. 	 day. Hamilton will visit the For. The 01.51 	 for the ee 

• wooer ansawel. narnow. Pero. own. moo., atemdt 	cfo,nno,,,  ono then tn.,e  gaits were: PrInettnn, Harvard.en  
play canted the teal to the Scar win be an no.n  dew which goo  Williams Tuns, Coast Grad. 

...Banos Posed w the rub to let halfback line. Both teams were Randall doee not expert to AR Kiivad.d •na 	 tf..0  
lu oPP.I. inside Earl Harrison, mom. to  banter the son, hoe, three son‘ao  of Ike  000. fir. 

he tapped It back to h. on the aroaa  the own., stripe  Sad 00,,, hose  been  ,,,,eked both a  I The second end most Import-
dangle. Burton then centered to beck again relentleasly. until the week, at Th„ke,noths comp ono  an regatta of the season was the 

eater forward Jones, who blot. eatie.e. Ford ferwaM line  seceded 
Imo the Joel trom the eighteen It deep Into Penn territory. A 

fend Iha 	 scramble in from of the goal 
Peon mtallated at eighteen ended when Mitch Winn obeved 
mom Devaney Went dawn PH 1..11 past Salle Pappas. Hard 
tiler of the field and gamed oft play In the remaining twelve We-

b left wing Paul Marcus., team Mel of play produced an wore, 
Wain. Marcus. dept • shot deeplte fast running a. 'sharp 

proem the goal on the ground, passing by Dan Ftmciene. whose 
and Curran. bogged in the mod. excellent play was destined to set 
mold not make a play for It 	Winn of,  for hLL eeond gos in Ye 

hareem net Up Tithe 	third Mier. 
The second half opened Mtn 

Devaney set up the third Penn 
cwt o• tha parka, endow C0,0,.ea  Penn stealing the Ford kickoff 

and hattlMeriny Baylis 1110nlaS 
Is Ford renter hall.ck Bob 

he woo  forced 	the wow  with the same's most concentrat- 

oulaide tight Dave Sutton broke ,,„n 	atenotn. nor oneoths  mires trophy wee never ...UP 

stripe, carried the ball downtleld the 	„wan, tit the www,o.  Main .Line . the Fordo barely Touch, Soccer Laurels Into the clear near the mlddeld opponent Mil year. has mond tplIF ahaaataaw,  `via, 	tell' 	the 

and erased m Inside Jim gar 	n 	 manage. to mat out Steveng 

the fullback 	 mono, 	be dropped  	 ad (Sail. the Sinner/ EU., 
artve 	 Juniors, Seniors Clinch rh.eir place the Scarlet will meet •Mi ..kted 	Mh•  C. Hell- 

` Li ton end 	Tie wnoo„, wee, Jim Keyser, andBob Ham 

et Wegner at WI- 1   ball In Haverford territory until ,,,,, 	 mond. In Ode regatta the Ad.,open 

eleven is a straight Miele wing 
tam. Leading the offense will be 
Nick Coate, leading •gniond 
gainer and worer. Bill Jones. 
number one passer, sod Fud. 
hack Dove Hansen. The line Is 
led by meter and captain Bob 
Aulundh. So far this amiss 
Swarthmore has Wen one out or 
six game.. They .need A 15.10 
victory over • weak Wagner 
&Wtn the same team tire( turn 
Mind their sole triumph lair  Ye. 
They lost two onetouchdown 

halt.. one to two touchdown 
Thy

to Junlate 	
uren,ok 

favorites. both 00 whom defeated the Ford. 
The Fords will he additionally mmfortably. In addition, they 

headhaPP. next  week,  ch.,  have bowed three times decisive 
by the 	initithat eta.. ly, being routed by John. Hoy. 
In the 9upuehanns game. loo ice. Franklin and Marahall, and poonoon  Is  definitely out or  sC on.l. 
don with a loot cannerin Ma 
knee. 1311.1 WIghtman, .other Mt 
Wring lineman, is also a queen. 
mark. Carter Bledsoe. out of ao 
non since the Hamilton game, 
will probably ace limited  tenon  at 
be. Minor ankle inJunes to Ned 
Nonhuman* and Dick Bourne, 
while cool expected to keep them 
OM of the game, may tend let 
Wow down these men. and ChaM 
ley Robinson may Mu be harmp• 
ered by • leg inhiry. 

turn a dismal season Into a me. 
OMNI one. All they have to do 
Is upset the Garnet next week and 
the hitter memodes of six 
straight detests wtl be forgatten. 

The task ahead of them, how. 
ever. Is far from simple. While 
Swarthmore h. won but one 
game thia season. that la one 
more than Hever.. can bout, 
and off comparative stores with 
two mutual,  omamenth. the Gar 
net should take the field next 

Neat comes the big one. Next sets reesthred In this tradition. 
Saturday •t Swarthmore, Roy .0. 
Randall's Fords have a chance to Iw  Eloce.ceae 1951 Garnet 

week later next year. (Mon willI 	PhiltdelPhla 	on 

he visited On Novemberr lath, Ind  .thi• Regatta on N°'''thh.  4  in 
they figure to he a Motet foe, as 	

Penn. Lehigh and 
they 

delee'ed  H•he" reds car. Drexel to qualify for the Navy 
Tim mama ends with Die tea- , 
dltlmal ga.n. with 	aebanoa  Fall Invitational. The regatta 

and Swarthmore. 	 Osetint. Pau Pone CM 

Juniors 3-1, the hater having 
dmpped a 24 decision to the 
Soon Ws. 

This afternoon brings the soc. 
ref  playoff Mona as the winners 
of yesterday's JuntopSenior and 
SOph-Frosh cont.. Nutt Find 
round footled payoffs lesin  to 
day, with the Janiers, chow mkt 
tearrm finished one-two In league I 
play. favored over the third place 
Senior,. Fall Unnaturale will 
pus Into the record books to. 
Morndw when the Juniongenthe 
winners play the winner. of fhb 
afternoon's ...Froth game. 

DevaneyShinesAs 
Penn DoWns Fords; 
Jones Scores Two 

Sr 1011179 BENTON 

r winkletom Joh Devaney and a couple of other fellows 

Iron Penn banded the Haverford soccer varsity a 4-2 soak-

ing M Peon, rain-drenched Neer Field last Wednesday. 

Arnie Jones scored two goals for the losers in honor of hie 

girt birthday. 	 n.  
After the kickoff the Fords started • good press whkh 

the Peon fullbacks checked. The ball was pawed to center 

forward Devaney, who aped downfield for a shot at Ford 

goalie Curran. mi. was the general pattern of the game: 

the Horne. truatrs. In the -- 

'n 	.nd 	Winn Pounds 3 armee All-Philadelpnl. from W 

r dn  " ege' crating the  As JV's Outboot After nine minutes of play Cup 

ems of the Leal. Ixvuwy tlaen Weak Penn 4-0 
took the earner kick. dropping It 
Into • pile of muck And players 

its could nor get MO hands os PM a punchlds Penn 

JV aggrega-
w the far eta of the goal. CUP 

of en The Cites of IS field am 
ion Mat Wednesday to the tune 

lark Letters JV homers trip 

I. bail, and left Wing Oen Mew Math Win pull the hat trick 
again. while She Barwick at tn. ender puma. It Into the nett 

new, la oeno ninook 	side right started the Scarlet on 
0.lse 	eel up 0,0k. k•a, the victory toed with his filth 

the „igLaIrt.alr.the w 	late te in 	lint 
paseleaj .rues o[ tie daY two 
minute, later. Curran threw the 	5.11arwtch Swim 
wil to right wing WolL who The game opend fast with wor-
passed to Sonde right /ten BUS ths opportunities mined by both 

squads The Fonds, who had Id.- 
THE LINEUP 	. off. drilled rour times in as 

asewoot 	 many minutes twice fathethating 

root ..... Cr 

seuel 	 04 

lack to the goal II. about is l ed  h•"••• hoots The .. 

lards from the lett POW. Fiomi 	mwened repeated ....PM 

dere he made a spectacular turn 110 	ants 	waa  P•P 
hook on the Worming ball senc1.1•••• thrn 	w•rrY •Itwit. At  

Info the soot car  Penn's end of the Aeld. Fascia. 
ell  II ot. 
esetiluta sosno Sally 	fed to Winn for • welldrilled 

head. Right °nitride Jerry Dentate 
rushed In put DIM Wood ...ink 
hr hall In the nets, though It 

have warn off the right 
Pm without his unman. 

Third Mins goalie Roger Sorg 
ant In immediately to pay the 
remaining three quarters. Only 
we gind was scored on Sorg as CoMbaroa Palo Mu, Col 
M made several magnifirent ,  - 

displayed arn.ing 

t." a  flume...  CI Frosh Drop 
other shots, and handled the 
elope, halt welL 	 JV

r
s In 1-0 Rout Both Tone Seam 

When..the rain stopped at the A nervous Ford I. V. Soccer 
beginnin of the wcond hem clever wan downed TO by thy 
nth ,teams started off with a Unlverally of Pennsylvania Fresh. 

Dal after two minutes of 	last sal 
reek Haverford got its second man team on the Ha 

Substitute ouaide tight lieWle Palm of Perm each scored a trio 
Wolf centered well to the middle of bola and Relgar, aim at P.m' 
at the .venom line. when Her boated the wpm by one. 
mon moped me bah and set it Penn tirst scored at threel 
Olt or Janes. Arnie sent a !mud- min.. when !areal made tt 
Jul shot into the comer of the high beet for the goal vehlehl 
Penn gill hp. Aim yawls bur. Thorn. ^aught but not until bed 
• hard drive that was skin rising had been forced back In the goal.1 
when It hit the net. 	 After ereeral minutes M reemw 

peo.wo ono., ono,. kw  May. Tarruill again put one In 
non, so, is  tea, nonothe  ,,,,e, the nets, fhb time a,  had, high 
rob. the  non of rte forty, he , head. Although there was no 

warmed Young down the tenter) me. ',tarn. dun.. the 110.5  
of the sod and went betwan the halt Penn W. In ...I of 
Boss fullinela t score alter Sorg bellmatof the time. DO 
had come out In a despiranon ing 'he...we with awn 
'liana to stop Mot 	 :Penang, 

1 After • fast Penn off 
, uher ntht,  O.. the 	both teas. settled domPfortm "teht hard and took • number i enew on, on, 
of Clore ahota they had difficulty, - 7-t--.1"-  

Suequehanns's "Crusaders". coached by football'. MVOS 
Along* Stagg and ha eon Amos, Jr., visited "Fordland' 
Saturday, and walked off the field with 27.2 victory. The 
Crusaders, called by Mr. Stagg "the hest S.quehanna team 
I've ever coached," extended their drive toward an undefeat-
ed season. Susqueltames passing steak from a tricky 
spread formation two flankere spaced very wide) made the 
difference. 

Crusaders Tally 
Haverford received the opening kickoff hot could not 

advance, and Briod punted out of bounds on the Susquehanna 
18. The Crusaders took over here and marched to a TD in 
nine plays. This drive featured the running of triple-threat 

• 
!quarterback Rich 7.ns and 
fullback Fenstermacher. and two 

Harriers Fourth 	■ P••••• fr.°  VOotte to right .4  
' Torok the second of which Torok 
caught In the end zone front 

At Muhlenberg I ' and the wore read 74. 
• fifteen yarla out. Young move* 

Ahead Of Garnet The Fowls received • break 
Porde Counter 

when after heing for. to Pant. 

weather. Don Manger of Joh. Tee,th• th  the  Fred  the.-  On  
Hopkins,  last year's Middle At. 	nets 0•Y. Y.°2 ltd  
Wade Fr...a  Stile  champion. Off °mit.. the  • th.efitimm•  
oo„ , 	 „on.  then misted the try for point to 
othsoath, woo,. seoalee 	Le, make the halftime wore read 

layette, Eldrffige of LaSalle. and 117.  
Higginbottam of Sr- Mrs LVOV 
Meted the first far. 	 Haverfont revels. ut the start 

The first Ford to tees the of the second halt and began a 
/IMO line wam Captain Joe stein dogged march. featured by the 
who placed seventeenth in 23. M. excel., running a/ Bourne. 
Pill Gage at 23rd. Eph Riots at Brod, and Ilurtubise, only to 
Sorb, Bob Seeley at 31s1, and Lee fumble the ball away on the Cm. 
Mortal, d 45th tor... the ostler 12. Susquehanna was 
Ford scoring and gave the Scene! forced to punt. but on the weand 

total of 140 points. eteve2_he- Ford play Dell Intercepted a 
hind Scranton, and lwelvi In Hunt.lee puce and returned to 
front of Lehigh. Bob Hinshaw the Haverford 46. Penatermacher 
took 49th end Bob Lewis With In puked up two. and Young matte 
the ninety man race. 	 gni. of 23 and 4 yards to reach 

gada  noenaateo, some 	the 17. Fran this point Fenster.: 
5.0,0 sod swsr- onons rnathin macher darted through the mid. 

A.ery Harrington. 	 die of the line for a touchdown 

▪ and 
,,,.aoverr 	,thoee 	,.,,,Toreunf.dou,narted to make 

pulled ahead to beat his Garnet After Hwenotd bad "Nen. ' 
nemesls , eight 	He also  the kickoff and paled. the Cry- 
ninahen ABM of mxthwobeeo seders ataited another touch. 
mplaln  Floyd  Sinipp. winner of down march,  again sparked by 
the Haver,. Mithienberg dual 	 ,Fmc,,n,h,r.drrnoaychreriori3Ocht,-,  
meet. 

Gratifying as these testilts may soo. for. .yea yards not 
on  the oorrome of this week, Yr:rang again booted the extra 
son,,,,,„re me, is 	theons  mint to make the finl wore 

decided vet. Both teams look 27.7,  
Bout two and an indication. are 	Lineup;  Scoring  

for a close ram. II Is hoped a 	orsertlinamot 
large  crowd  .11 be on hand to 	mow. roma. Pow. end. 

	
eel  

sten the Swarthmore weekend off 
 treA 

IC grand style Thursday aft@ 	 P"'`.••
p.  

erCUPPRS. DeseNuesre Hub. noon at 4:J0. rempla.n. 	Ir. 

MOW- 

titV triatr!'1.t. WAt• 
Wh 	ans. 	 , 

7E.tg: 
g 

SOCCER 

12 
12 

4 

Woodward, Bittel 
Win Epee Honors 

711e Garnet team this year 11a 
a double revenge motive. They 
are out both to avenge Jut year's 
heanbreaking 13-0 netback, h to 
,fumble deep In their own tern. 
111  late In the game cost them 

pael tie, and to give the lieod 
Trophy, won last year by Haven 
ford ter the tint time,* start on 
the mad back to Swarthmore. 

While the Garnet will undoubt-
edly be "up" for the game, Roy 
Randall's Fordor led by Comr-
tains Walt Young and Andy 
Briod, are working with grim de 
termination to halt the Swarth. 
more single wing attack, and add 
rather to the long series of up. 

• VIZ% wws 	 

rat  	14:111:r41 
	POO. 
Pecans, 
	 Harmsen 

alwoult. 

boot that left the befuddled goal. 
le In • heap before the goal. JIM 
Hanylck nearly scored amain 
when he broke away with the 
ball after Penn, kickoff, but hat 
work by Penn fullbacks prevent-
ed any further Ford scoring that 
quarter. The whistle sounded ale 

1..._  Albreehes Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
Al lanisseume PMe 

rhos. samaritan as 

ad 
launched several eceria at. 

4„. 	0•'..,,...s,s70,..Z.teropts. None succeedel 

ToeVulYtdencecl'061 d'hireh'ion baYntbengr I 	fh•

Yarnell 

 rit%r en Lite' thag..the 'eb.P!Thundie.,  
!occasions. 	 Continued Page FOPS, CM1.  

Madden's Garage 
'PIM Mawr 5-0600 
,oLimenit Amemoom Berms. 

LaAcaster Av. 

For the fourth time Ohio 	8°`•°tpour M "• • ray 
The 	Hamm 	Crusader lateral on the vial-tore  Ian week 
Journeyed to the Lehigh Valley, It Sparked by Die se 	tool 

Solo time for the .nual Middle 	 and 

Atlantic Cross COUllthy Champion 	with a 	 °ed.. 
ono,u at mokiennees.  The Foods the Forte gained a first down on 
tank no, 	o  no„oen won, the four yard line. At this point • 
roe, nokanos  nekno, St. eeneok.a.  however, the trusadera held and 

LaSalle. and dark home Scranton. F.M. out  of  danger. 

Revertant not only finished well Midway 0.00 the  wee. 
ahead of Susi-P.1am who placed Period. Dick Bourne intercepted 
ninth, but also beat Lehigh and • Young pass on his own 45 and 
peony., too learns whin, hod raced all the way to the Sum.. 
taken the Fords earlier In dual henna 12. On fourth down. 
Conspetalon. 	 Wayne Hurt ti bise sneaked 

around end horn six yeah out Gntlele Mm 7ok. pent 
Jobe Cuanmgham oak Intl) for a touchdown, and Don Chant. 

vi.d.1 honors for 	second :7 	
e•tre point eo eta 

stialeht tear although his time 
woo tom, 	 He‘  Following the ensuing kickoff, 

finish. In 01.12 over a course Smuluehen".  •em. nn seven 
slightly altered to cut 	much Plays. Young passed sixteen 

mud and water whir o had or Yerd•
ntsdssceg  

am: then hh 	"
In with 

Teams and Mamma 	I 
1. St..107eph, 39 
2. LaSatle  tin 
3. Scranton 129 
4. Haverford 140 
0. Lehigh 152 
6. Delaware 160 
7. Munienberg 203 
8. John. Hopki. ZS 
9 Swarthmore 215 

10. Lath,-ette 
11. Franklin and Marshall 2.511 
12. Upsala 268 
13. Albright 391 

lu 
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A 14-Year Diary Reveals 
The Woes Of 'News' Editors 

Students Plan 
Sponsoring Of 
Hospital Unit 
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Tuesday. Nov. 13, 1951 

BY JOHN KELLY . 	members by thirteen membe of the daverford College nubile At 
lairs Association the Deana Party ended two thirds of a ea fury of Republican control M 

Repel—. Ualsdereated Grip 	P.A.A. mender was areal to work with the Repub. Bea epp.eeelly metrem.the adorn help. The Moans • asthnee and tried to 
show tie Hernia pontos as man ofa eleatiOn day scene as 

The Haverfordas work. with the Democratic tare. Ceramic. toe whose concern It was So ore that en  election violations would be wicheck., especially In the 
heavily Republican 'Hirer Was. south of Market Etta area helped the ants in weans for auch frauds as legal naafi. at the pods, Mils ery, area, leek of privacy In voting booths, and Inge/ ale. Meaning. 

dvT Moral Support Members with ears ahauffered Waren to trouble sputa while others tour. the polls to watch far frauds and to give moral stop pert to the minority poll watch. 
era boor went on hunto-house eenveselng mredidons to bring out uninteresa or Intimidated ma. LargHy because of the extra' doe prautIon talons by both Pardee, there was little Helene 
at Ma foga Miniature camerae were issued M some students and mewed to ware matial violaters that the eye of the law was open. Because of flaws In the mass lama however. entre pictures 
Soccermen Down 
Quaker JV's 40 Connoted Front Page age her 	third of a aeries of Perin isomer kick.s that had the Ford defense aonetantly In ac nn. W Aga The tired quarter taw Winn more his third goal of the day when no drilled • shin.high bone-n that relief goalie Simpson wee able to halt. Simpson at 
deep for Me MIL only to Bacot, R had passed bewteen his legs 
5 bring the game to • 9-0 munt Tan fought back hard the re minder of the Inner. much drat for their Wore to score going to fullbeck Dave Wertent wine clearing drives ea just 
When needed Desperation and 
dial shots by both 	proved ireffeetive. and. 4.0 victor, the 
Tilde went Ma to rest for a tougher, lesettoccenalul game to 
be played egala the Penn fresh. men three days later . 

Collection... 

were taken of entente thee els, lathes. or Warned n the warm RA.delphis election., eta politicos 
nom 	aleated at the 
lack of anat. Neatest to an Incident was the manta at Bob Ridgeway by a burley Re• patina of having peeped in his window while Investiganng a bribery emplane. 	fast Wk - 
Ina of a Democretic lawyer avert ed • minor tragedy. A group touting the pen were biased as ',Socialists-. and /1111 Nare a given an main lac-tate by a patient Repubinn on the values of education aa to the values of • broken jaw. °Mena the Haverfordians who were identlfkd by badges In-forming the nubile that the las er was a memberiklas Lawyer's 
Canton-tee. met 	y with tol- erant sae, although smog Phil-adelphia mhstook them for kw enforcement °Mona. Dona Gantribela The presence of the "natant lawyers- at the ;on &nay helped to foreman any Aetna and gave muchneeded renfideme to Democratic voter.. Haverfond 
activitiee were eoncentrated in wards three MO four which are traditionally Republican. Al-though most et the Democratic majority Was anted up In the Germantown and Chestnut Hill area, the river was lost to  the Republica by a margin much entaller than In part years. 

me election left the Repulse. cane with the problem of talking their war out of clans that the results of thie Han would pre-view the nadonal coat next year P.A.A. President Jim Hud-son was left with the problem of claiming his pontion as Trees Urn of the Port of Philadelphia which he had claimed would he 
het In the advent of • Demean ware. 
Penn Frosh Condoned Free Page Three nine he capitalised for Penn an • corner kick. Two mina later Penn again profited from • meow Ichir. Reiser. Penn's left Wilde, deft the honors. Penn repulsed a Ford 
deal, end with 90 emceed* left be  the third quarter the Quaker outside. Palm. manse. one through the Ford /Meat for Penn's fif th store.  Pan Teties Ebro The first few mina. of the Ranee lath stanza are nevem. 
tel with fairly evenly matched play. but Palm of Penn stored one on a long lad kick Isom • mot far to the right of the goal after 16 minas of the last period. With 20 seconds left In the ball game. Palm again lead for the Freshman to make In third goal of the game The score read 7.0, the Ford worst defeat of the mason 

NEWS 
IN 
BRIEF 

PARKER TALES AT BMC 
ON EPISTEMOLOGY "Eplatemagical Pronor was 
the muteo of talk given by Pro. tenor Freak Parker at a meet- ▪ of the Bros Mawr Philosophy Club Ise Thursday evening, November 13. Dr. Parker d Mussed soma of the Ma principles M-ean In a mean theory at knowledge. Koceirledige Man Pal The fleet prthelple, or initiating protocol. which Dr. Parker •e t 
Meth W. Put knowledge eeuet exlst If this Ls denied, he ad. man le nkleced to a vegetative elate. The amoral, or generic pro-tocol, proclaims the Mennonite of knowiedge—that the tad in Its cognitive act tend. toward its object. nankin,'inmlvee the 
twoserum 	tralthof diversity a dairy. and Dr. Parker mo-an. In mme detail how these Moo tea add be eorobthed. Under protocol three Profane Parker dimmed the nature of wary Imaged which are abed 1:1;e ly....futue...,,andoninconszuwhnla  
grasp the permanent and corn-
Munkebth aspects of reality; Of truth, which he 'aid a the coincidence of the terminus of bawled, with the Independent etas of knowledge. 
SPANISH CLUB PRESENTS 
FILMS IN COLOR Two color fins. "Guernanea" and 	and Waren. went am at a Span Club meet. 
mg Thursday, November & at 8 pre in 	House as • es- tam  between the modem .oat andthe native custom. of Mexico. Aabort disunion on the Ilene 
followed. Aber pas for • Span a play won damn, refresh menth were served. A joint meet 
me of the club Mth Bryn Mawr. Rama and Swarthmore Mil be held In December, 
FRENCH CLUB HEARS 
ROCHE ON COMMUNISIJM Dr. John Roche Apo. ea 'Ptak Commotions" at des meeting of the French Club on Sunday. November 11, nub 

Is a French Hone. air', Ind the Sum elections and the 
recent trench In the Commurest Party of Francs A meeting I.  On this are am: reline la send Wed for December 2. 

CHEMISTRY CLUB SHOWS 
"LOUIS PASTEUR°  FILM "Louis P asteur," • French pre duom flint with a few English sub-Ma was the feature artrardon at the Chemistry Dub: meeting 
In Rona Hall at 8 p.m., Friday, November 9. 

BRILL FLOWERS ILL 
 cm* Am 

Anamona Maw Ansa 1110/ Oman Me as Ocean, 

. MINUTES 
OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 	atellinannalanimateinetwasat 

divided mong mare Sear Board inembene. „ tans skippered by Dick Eller ...en' a"" ". and Torn Perot and crewed by 
have had Bob Hartmann and ChaVey Fre th

▪ 

 eir shared woes in the Peat soe two of de ram and nutted 
an he lodge 	 sand In two others, they also reports. Treading the aight a'. 	el to kit u their Aare 

pith 	 mea", of last places, finishing third for task Back in 1928 the editor was'!  the win. The foal point stand forced to seek "1 NO. of (Mtn, 	 Lehigh. donee due to a letter which he 	prthee.,00. 35t13; had "'Wed from 	group 	fa tal. 10 2,'3; Drexel. 26; and students who alleged [moron, per.. Ii, Mice oa 	pan 	asked ha. The tbLid of these regent. was resignation." 	• sextagenci at Navy on Nam- Ometh shove  h. 	bre 1th. In this event the admit. made It freak for the editor eiry.s  hone were ‘4,0,00e while  d.'“"d• 	Its! Fr... represented bY ek1P- ". v". aUe.d le*. for ,  pars Con Hecwege and John other ads aid a anat. Pa Ruff and crews Mika Hummel swan. to round up sub- .0, J0,0, 	here, nhths  athda term the tem....2' aged to heat Lafayette for fifth OHS of the alumni:. A rather, pie,. sessraung the 
when tuna financial gimmick ten, from the losers were Duke, Cath• employed et one time whereby one 	00, Geer...town. least • Pa. ea the Ivor  

way'' At the one of this Writing. Shed thth a ',Annum of effort, the as 	 ,e00.• by 	
to 	mat' "Prim"' gam on the Delare have not money to :he tune of inn for yer 	heard  ere,. the beet article eub.mitted the student body. 

Apparently the upper echelons DIOEtod 	The  Q. P. 

08 Mt editorial board ruled the, roost wIth • discipline canopies, only anent today. Cash floes! levied for misdemeanor. fellingl 

BY JOHN WIRT 	in tile category of nausea !absences from NEWS meetings 
A. 	 0!! and failure to meet deadUneedone already nifficiently amnia. asp berth  alga a done for . 	the 	whh!-ItamtMg in no nary at alt. periodic showers of verbiage, ;Another rather startling entry Be 

nut Nat 	 I a financial nature reads.. it a ford NEWS is Mao Inane a announced tha t if there were to lain net a mare.." -fourteen he any dividends It would have Ye.• 	to he done on the quirt ace the Mang the period from 1929 to sew. „,„, reach 00, „edam, 1965. le a noble orlon- le • ,h, 	sae peppered 
pantile 	of 	 throughout allpine and threats Mg the OurgatOSNOnat It mtg. of one type and another concern-

ing the prompt payment of bin privately incurred through the Somewnat In the manner , um of the NEWS' telephone the NEWS Itself, the hulk of Defichle reached such staggering 
these minutes makes intolerably , proportions that auspension from dull reading, but with patience the staff was the penalty impmed and a little understanding one for 2.11/. a month or more 
wW occasionally find scan. overdue. On one °eras 	how. le fickle the /ay. For one thing, ever. "it ma decided to mina 
Buse minutes 	lob do succeed the ruling, because the three bills In presenting an adequate de- outstanding were them re Editor 
eruption of perenmal newsroom 	• . Bungs. Manager 	and pollen. anion. and cham 	Sate Ente • • • " 

The Conant-Min of the paper, me

▪ 

 th' page p'e'rmed' 	 Nautical Ciub 
181.3. makes specific and detailed Cortina Prem Page Three procedural .recur 

 so,gotthe  hart teen started at Prince., 

w
ear 	the or ,„„, 0, ie.., earth in September but had been week. NEWS. For example. one Prien"ted 	oh had weather. This time 11. W. 8.1., stain that 'dividends shall be en* ertahre ne 	out Of the bottoms of the boats, on Bey Cooper River In Penn: Firefly The 	,e.e.‘„0. 	dinghies. Although the two Ford 

the lot of the 	titan. nasal, Dull Heeding 

week by one of the Hospital Don tors, permission to read some of the patients' case hlatorkst sot being able each week to attend a staff mnfrrence where  • patient was diagnosed. Coaddition to the Work an  Im-
portant part of the Will life were tha social 	aa a Ow  nice naming, baseball galore, 
and a an Students Interested in mental hospital work and who think they would enjoy the Unit life andel consider applying for membership In next surnmer• Unit, They will be able to get as of what mental hospital work is like by participating to  a program which Int than% monster% are conducting whereto, peat and proapective Tin mem-bers can take Norristown Haw plIal patients on Saturday after-noon walks throughout the school year. For information me Earl Rea. Ed Steele. or Pew lesson Hal or Panne • 

Unit Of 26 Students From 
Four Colleges To Work With 
Patients At Mental Hospital 

The Upper...amen wig recall 
seeing hot SprIng notices on the ban board inviting them to apply for membership in en Both  tation Service iMental Rosen]) 
Unit Probably moat stutlea are not well acquainted with then units, and more specifically nth the siamred wmath from Bryn Mawr, Cheyney. Hire reined, and Swarthmore Cages. During the past summer the Four-College Menzel Halted linit was composed of students. They worked Mr nine week. of the summer  en attendants at the Norristown State Rant AS It a been in past years. the Lint lived at Haverford College, the women In  French House. the tom  la Merlon, and went he and from Norristown each day In e nun and ear. All DIM members worked In 
watch raring for patienta They were assigned  to almost every 
Me el ward In the Hospital In chair overthdve 	de- 
generate, senile, and medical and surgicel wards, Unit members  

Slow  the colleges riectne bill 	Wt 	open „red, ddennted 	lord entmot•P ' should  be relied to god student criticisma, suggested changes, watt demand at any anehall and to gain broader understand. air Period daring the MY. MT !Log of the nature of the metal Snmeder urged ...dn.. 	.7incbvidue ono collective remote tthe electricity needlessly. ea 	• Han), M algid- when the 	The Council decided to hold a demand It the highnt, Lest joie, roe,. 	the Honor  Y.T. the renege: el...I'd coo'  Synens Canine to Rive fun a 	deed. they consideration to these prob- e. Mr. Schroeder holm that leen consumption can be lowered!  The Council oppointed Robert tad. 	Order 	ratter the, Matteson and Edwin 	Fortier cone 	eicrtricity 	lc be in charge of arrangement Mr. Schroeder answered  a  quer for the pay rally et the Swarth-don on the low water pressure more weekend, were given ma pale,. to Barclay. by saving that new In answer to a now from Mr. maths weld be required to In'  CaarUI  the Council recommended crease the water oressure 	, thet a pay phone be put Mc 
Barclay and that he nth at pees. in Merton ,  with the understand eat etudying  me problem. Mr. Mg that the phone tampon),  wi Schroeder-agreed on the follow- lake the phone out if slugs or tog policy regarding the Fodder ,pennin are used. 

Ile Coned met als San! of Chase. Shaine, Hilles. and Seine:kr Superintendent oft the Huila,' and Grounds and Ms.: These lour buildings  ace  not clad with him various peon, 	be 10eftes unui 1 an,  tad  la with which his department then they ore to be locked only is  concern's 	' if there are no students studYin fdr. Schroeder saki that the ft then Mr. Wander mad den., 0, ere In 	rthr.res woe. Ns discussion with the Council ries him am of ail. By putting * saying tent fn. will M le  I, 	th., the etre,. available to students who want ,0„,i I  to work part time on the build cream the danger of fit%. 	hip  and Mona Paha their Schroeder eald that if rtudents wen. mite from the Student would atop putting in these large Ad Program and not Lora hie ant al would stop blocking ePam 	r  owpen..fire,..67n.7,hin,..the don:, be'   
rammed  The Council discussed preval *bout the rhehr, or dorm n,0„ ant  student4:ettretness,..b:  the lion 

CHESTERFIELD — LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

t:/1,0 11 

ttgut Drugo 

C,ontineed horn Page Owe many, President McBride took up the amount of the teleollege co-operation pmgram. She began by outlining the Bryn Mawr cow anion of the average Haveriord man, which apparently center• 
stoat the basic illfferenm that while most college men tend to 
be willtully destructive in their gapers. the Haverfred man 14 more Indiscriminately and nan-kin'', prankish. Continuing with art accent ef 
pest cooperadon among the three mat% Dr. McBride told that We program. begun In the thin ha me Mersa-12*d by an cob am of tnrmal structure bet on exu•ave planning. The advat than of lids COOpera. doe are numerous. Since all tree schools are comparatively mat they need greater range. which can he achieved for each by a plan taking advantage of the differences among the colleges by Murree Means of • combine .o‘n of re 

Women. Igatanaloa rennin • Outlining a number of other gains made through the program, President McBride concluded by saying that the motivating Ma at the Man—economy—had never been allowed to stand In the way of the extension of nnourees *kithhas now become the man inactive. 
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